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About Us

The Beamish Park Hotel is situated in beautiful countryside,
just one mile from Beamish, the North of England Open Air
Museum, and only 10 minutes drive from Newcastle city
centre. The Beamish Park Hotel is an independently owned
hotel, with 42 bedrooms, designed to meet the needs of
today’s discerning business or leisure guest.
The lounge is welcoming, with an intimate and contemporary
feel, and through from the lounge, our Conservatory Bistro
offers a constantly changing menu, reflecting the best
currently available produce. The restaurant has a 2 AA Red
Rosette Award.
We have a choice of business meeting rooms, with full
facilities available, and a selection of bedrooms to suit
individual requirements.

The Cathedral City of Durham is within easy travelling
distance, and Tanfield Railway is just opposite the hotel.
Adjacent to the hotel, is our golf academy, including a 9 hole
par 3 course, practice greens and bunkers, a 20 bay floodlit
golf driving range, and a full time PGA approved golf
professional is available to give tuition at all levels

The Region
There are many interesting places to visit when you come to
stay at one of our hotels here in the North East. There’s our
beautiful coastline with Castles, Monasteries and many other
places of historical interest. We have Museums and Theatres
and we’re famous for our nightlife in the many bars, clubs,
cafés and restaurants.
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Lounge

Lounge and Bar
The lounge is welcoming, with an intimate
contemporary feel in modern colours - it’s a
perfect meeting place for informal drinks with
colleagues, business associates, friends and
family.
Why not relax and gaze out over the beautiful
North East countryside, or gaze in over the varied
choice of beers, wines, spirits and cocktails.
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Conservatory Bistro

The Conservatory Bistro
Our Bistro is modern and chic, with contemporary
colours, imaginative lighting, unusual fabrics and a
host of individual design features. Our constantly
changing menu reflects the best currently
available produce.
You’ll also find a varied selection of wines from
around the world. There’s also the private
restaurant which can be hired for specific events.
Our restaurant has a 2 AA Red Rosette Award.
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Rooms

We have a selection of different
bedroom styles to suit various tastes
and needs. All are en-suite, and offer
a comfortable relaxing atmosphere.
Each room is fully equipped with
direct dial telephone, radio, alarm,
colour TV with Freeview, remote
control, trouser press, hairdryer and
tea/coffee hospitality tray.
Deluxe rooms (pictured) are also
available, providing a high standard
of accommodation. Fully equipped
with king sized bed, lounge area
with desk, separate bath and power
shower, plasma screen television,
and sound system - these suites
reflect the very highest standard of
comfort and design.

Gilchrist and Soames spa products,
luxurious Egyptian cotton robes,
Bose sound system and i pods
(available to hire from reception) are
features which set these rooms apart
from the norm.
For information on tariffs, or to
request information, please visit the
Availability section of our website or
call us on 01207 230 666.
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Weddings

Weddings
The Beamish Park Hotel set in acres of beautiful countryside
is the ideal setting for a stylish and elegant Wedding
Reception.
The Tanfield Suite caters for up to 150 guests and features
full length windows on both external walls, letting in vast
amounts of natural daylight. The contemporary decoration
of the Lounge and Conservatory Bistro is reflected in the
Tanfield Suite, where guests can enjoy private service of the
highest quality.
Whatever your Wedding Day requirements, our Wedding
Co-ordinator will be delighted to discuss them with you.
All of our staff are experienced in giving personal service, and
paying attention to the smallest details, leaving you confident
that your day will be an enjoyable and memorable occasion.

If your afternoon wedding reception (3 course meal) is for
60 or more guests, we will include; a complimentary double
room, bottle of champagne and full English Breakfast for the
Bride and Groom; crisp white linen, a fresh flower arrangement
(in a colour of your choice) and bottled mineral water for the
top table, small bud vases with flowers (in a colour of your
choice) for all tables; menu cards and sample table plans;
a silver cake stand and cake knife and a member of our staff
acting as ‘toastmaster’.
We are incredibly proud of our standard of food and service
and are sure you’ll want to come back to stay with us again.
With this in mind we also offer a complimentary double room
and full English Breakfast for your First Wedding Anniversary.
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Functions, Conference
and Banqueting

Functions, Conference and Banqueting
The Tanfield Suite
Catering for up to 150 guests, our newly constructed,
purpose built Conference and Banqueting facility ‘The
Tanfield Suite’ is self contained, with its own bar and
cloakroom.

An ideal location for an event, conference or meeting.
Our carefully compiled menus and all inclusive Day and
Residential delegate rates offer a wealth of choice, and our
experienced Conference, Banqueting and Events Team are

always happy to discuss individual requirements personally,
leaving you confident that your event will be an enjoyable and
memorable occasion.
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Golf

Directions
Golf
Should you wish to build an appetite
before dinner, or build a new swing,
our Golf Academy is just next to the
hotel.
The Academy provides PGA approved
professional tuition at all levels, a nine
hole par three golf course, bunker
area, putting green and short game
practice facility. It also features a full
specification 20 bay floodlit driving
range.

From AI SOUTH
Exit the A1 at Chester le Street Junction 63, and
take the A693 to Stanley. At the roundabout exit
on A6076 to Gateshead. The hotel is 2 miles on
the right hand side, behind the Causey Arch
Public House.
From AI NORTH & A69 (SCOTLAND)
If coming from Scotland join the A1 South when
sign-posted. Follow the A1, cross over the River
Tyne. Take slip road sign-posted A692 Consett.
Continue on this road for 2 miles until you come
into Sunniside. Take A6076 to Stanley (left at main
traffic lights). Continue three miles, the hotel is
situated on the left-hand side, behind the Causey
Arch Public House.

